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Raven has everything she has ever wanted, friends and a good home. But when someone she hasnt
seen in years comes and gets whats hers, she could lose everything.
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1 - Never Again

SecretsSecrets
 
Chapter 1 – Never again!
 
“Raven, come onthis isn’t fair! You’re always in the bathroom every morning for like…..EVERand I
really need to pee!” Best Boy yelled. Raven was standing over the sink lookingin the mirror. She was
clutching something tight in her hand. She couldn’t tellthem, not yet anyway.
          “RAVEN!” Moaned Beast boy
          “Ok Best Boy, give me one more minuetthen I’ll be out!” Then she put back what she was
holding in her pocket and ranthe tap. She held her hands under it and splashed her face.
          She opened the door and walked out.
          “Finally, what on earth were you doing! Having a party or something?!” Shouted Beast Boy.
          “Yes Beast Boy, I was having a party.”She replied and walked off towards her room. Then
Cyborg walked up to Best boy.
          “Dude! What is wrong with her today?”
          “Ummm, I don’t know. Maybe she’s beingmoody today cause your around her in the morning,
and no one likes that!” JokedCyborg.
          “Ha ha, very funny Cyborg.” *I’m goingto find out what’s going on, and I’m going to find out
soon* thought Best boy.
 
Later that day,everything was just another ordinary afternoon. Cyborg and Best boy wereplaying video
games, Robin was trying to explain metaphors to Starfire andRaven was sat by the window meditating.
 
          *Inside Raven’s mind*
“Comeon Raven, I know you can do better than that.” Taunted a girlabout her age. This girl had long,
light brown hair and in was in a ponytail quite high up. It looked like she was from Azarathas well, but
she was wearing a mid-long black skirt and a dark purple top withlong sleeves and was also wearing a
long cloak but it was light purple.
“Getout of my head!” Shouted Raven “How did you get to earth, you don’t have thattype of powers yet
Ash!”
“Iknow, but I didn’t come here at my own will, you sent me hear.” And with thatshe kicked Raven in the
stomach witch made Raven wake up from her meditationand sent her flying into the wall.
 
“Raven,are you ok?” Robin asked.
“Yes,Raven friend tell us if you are ok.” Said Starfire in a worried tone.
“I’mfine Starfire.” Then Raven started to walk out the room.
“Whatwas that?” Asked Beast boy.
“Noneof your business.” Replied Raven
“Raven,tell us.”
“NO!”She shouted and turned round with her four red eyed form. Suddenly everythingon the kitchen
table flew up in the air and the kettle exploded.
Thenshe walked out the room. Everyone turned and looked at Best Boy.



“WellI am not cleaning that up!” Cyborg said.
 
 Stay tuned for the next chapter!    
     
     



2 - Ash

Chapter 2 – Ash
 
Oh by the way,this à* means that they are thinking aboutsomething or we enter their head for example
we entered Ravens head in the lastchapter. Ok on to the chapter!
 
*Why did she comeback, why did she say I sent her here? I would never send her here
wheneverwhatever. I need to find out what she wants and soon, because if she gets outmy head she
could tell the others my secret!* Thought Raven and she laid oh herbed she turned over to look at her
clock it was 10:53pm.
          Then there was a knock at the door.She didn’t want to answer it but she had to, so that her
friends didn’t thinkshe was completely bonkers!
          “What?” Hissed Raven. She had the dooropen a quarter of the way so you can only see her face.
          “Hey” Said Best Boy. “Just wanted tosay sorry for being a bit, ummm pushy.”
          “No. I should say sorry for gettingangry like that.”
          “Hey no problem, but I think Cyborb has gone completely insane over the kettle and themess in
the kitchen. I think he has a serious problem over the kitchen if youknow what I mean” Then Raven
smiled, it wasn’t big but it was still a smile.
          “Well see yalater.” Yelled Beast Boy as he started to walk down the corridor.
          “Yeah, see yalater.” Whispered Raven, and with that Raven went to bed.
 
*Inside RavensDream*
“Goaway!” Screamed Raven. Se was on her knees with herhands over her ears.
          “No. I’m not leaving till I get what’smine.” Ash shouted.  Then she kickedRavens back which
sent Raven crashing into a rock. “Ican never forget what you did.”
          “I came here to start a new life, andit’s been going great don’t mess it up. I’ve got friends who
care for me and inreturn, I care for them. You don’t need it, no one does. If someone like youhad it, it
will be the end of Azarath and everyone onit.” Yelled Raven
          “I care because……” Ash said beingsarcastic.
          “Because you will be killing millionsof children, homes, families….” Raven was just about to finish
her sentencewhen Ash kicked her again.
*End of Raven’s dream*
 
          Raven sat up strait and screamed. Shewas back in her room. Sweet was rolling down her face.
          “Raven, are you ok? I heard youscream!” Asked Robin.
          “Yeah, I think I’m ok”
          “Good, I…” Suddenly the alarms wentoff.
Everyonewas standing around the computer in the living room. Cyborgwas sitting on the chair trying to
find out where the disturbance was comingfrom. Then the big TV came on and there was a map of the
town. And somewhere inthe middle was a red flashing dot.
          “That’s were the disturbance is comingfrom.” Said Cyborg, pointing to thered flashing dot.
          “Titans Go!” Shouted Robin andeveryone ran off but Raven. She was thinking hard. Then Beast
Boy put him armon Raven’s shoulder and asked “Are you coming or not?” Then Raven closed her



eyesand shook her head slightly.
          “Yeah, lets go.” And they ran off tothe T-car.
 
          “Are you sure you know were you aregoing Cyborg, because on my planet...” AskedStarfire.
          “Yes I know were I’m going but thisthing is moving fast.” Replied Cyborg.Then they started to
drive up towards the bank.
          “I don’t know how many times we’vebeen here.” Yawned Beast Boy.
          “I believe it was 623 times.” Said Starfire. Then the car stopped and everyone got out theT-car.
         
          “Ok, give me all the money you’ve gotand no one gets hurt shouted the villain. Suddenly the
Teen Titans burst in thedoor. The villain was a girl with long light brown hair in a pony tail that wasalmost
on the top of her head. Then she turned round. As soon as Raven saw hershe turned completely white.
          “Never thought I would see you hereRaven.” She said to Raven. Then all the Titans looked at
her.
          “Do you know her?” Asked Robin.
          “Why haven’t you told them yet Raven?Well to bad I’ll have tell them.”
          “No!” Yelled Raven and then Raven flewup into the air then she started to through chairs at her
with her powers.Suddenly all the boxes flew back at Raven and she fell to the ground.
          “Still weak are we?” She Asked.
          “No” Shouted Raven. “Leave mealone….Ash!”
 
I know it’s a bitpredictable but still, it is my first story.  

 
 



3 - The fight

Chapter 3 – WhyChapter 3 – The fight
 
Suddenlythe red siren came on and everyone ran out screaming. Ash had dropped the bagof money on
the floor. Suddenly she using her powers, she picked up four chairsand through them at the titans. Then
Raven, using her powers was stopped thechairs dead in there tracks and fell to the floor.
“I will never allow you to hurt anyone here.”Yelled Raven
“You see, I don’t intend to hurt anyone. Like Isaid I came for what’s mine and if anyone gets in my
way, I just might have to dothat.” Yawned Ash and suddenly she clicked her fingers and to Ravens
surprisefour cages captured Robin, Cyborg, Starfire and Beast Boy.
“Let them go!” shouted Raven
“Not till I get what I want!” Suddenly Raven rantowards Ash ready to hit her with her powers, but Ash
had teleported herselfbehind Raven and she kicked her back which caused Raven to fall to her
knees.Suddenly she picked Raven up with her powers and slammed her into the glassdoor. She gave a
little groan and tried to get up but bits of broken glassshowered on top of her. Slowly, Ash started to walk
over to her.
“Come on Raven, this is too easy.” Then Ash flewup into the air and started to throw plants and bits of
glass towards Raven.Each object hit Raven hard, and Ash didn’t miss her once. Then she stopped
andflew back to the ground.
“Azarath, Metrion, Zenthos!” Yelled Raven spinning her head round, her eyes turning white then abeam
of Black energy hit Ash which made her crash into the bank counter.Ash then stood up, she was a bit
shaky. Suddenly, Raven flew at her. Shegrabbed her pony tail and swung her into the wall which caused
a lot of smoke.
“Well I guess you’re not as weak as I thought.”Said Ash in a calm voice. Raven took a step backwards.
When the smoke cleared Ashwasn’t there. Raven started to look around in frustration.
“Were are you? Showyourself?”
“Ok.” Suddenly, Ash appeared from behind her andshot her with a blast of her gold energy outlined in
black, her eyes were goldand her fists gold and outlined black as well.
Raven was lying on the ground. She tried to get upbut then Ash pushed her back down with her foot.
Raven was now lying on herside, not moving. Her breathing was heavy.
Ash walked up to Raven, her hands still glowinggold. She gave a little smirk then she pointed her hand
towards Raven.
“Say good bye Raven.” But before she could shoother a green goat had head butted her side which
made her crash into the wallunconscious. Then the green goat turned back into Beast Boy. He ran over
toRaven and picked her up.
“Beast Boy, get Raven somewhere safe and ask herwhat’s going on!” Yelled Robin.
“Ok.” Said Beast Boy. Suddenly, he morphed into acheater with Raven on his back and ran to safety.
 
 
BeastBoy knew he couldn’t go to the Titans Tower, it was tooobvious. Then he started to run towards
the beach. He knew a cave up there thathe used to go to when Terra died.  He hadbeen so depressed
back then, and Raven tried her best to cheer him up.
            When he finally got there he morphedback to human form and laid Raven on the ground. He was



about to get some freshair when he noticed something round Ravens neck. He knelt down beside her
andlooked at what it was that caught his attention. It was a locket, a hart one.He didn’t want to open it,
the last time he messed with her stuff he ended upinside her mind. But he was so eager to find out what
was inside. He was so concerned;he hated seeing his friends in pain. She had so many cuts and
bruises, that’swhat made him mad. None of them were to serious except for them deep cut on
theforehead.
            *Why isn’t she healing herself?*Thought Beast Boy. Then, all of a sudden she started to float in
the air.
            “Guess I thought to soon.” He joked
 
            *Back at the bank*
Ashtried to get up, using the bits of broken wall to help her. She looked around,but all she could see was
the four cages. Raven wasn’t there. She then bangedher fists against the wall.
            “Great! She’s gone.” Ash moaned.
            “Why do you whish to kick the buttof Raven?” Asked Starfire. Ashturned her head and started to
walk over to the cage.
            “Stay out of this…..you tart!” Hissed Ash. “Look at how you dress. I’ve never seen a skirtas mini
as that.”
            “Hey, leave her out of this!” YelledRobin
            “Why should I! You ‘Titans’ got involvedever since Raven joined your little team.” Yelled Ash
“Hey, where’s that cutelittle green dude?”
            “None of yourbusiness.” Growled Cyborg
            “It doesn’t matter if you don’t tellme anyway. I’ll find them soon enough.” Suddenly she clicked
her fingers andthey disappeared.             
 



4 - Nalica

Chapter 4 – DreamsChapter 4 – Nalica
 
 
BeastBoy sat on the cold floor next to Raven. He had taken of her cloak because itwas torn and dirty. So
many questions were ran throughhis head about today. Raven really does make him very confused. It
was nighttime and all the stars were out. He walked over to the entrance of the cave andladed down on
the soft sand, his hand and legs stretched out. There were somany stars in the sky; it reminded him of
the galaxies that he passed when theywere in the T-Ship flying to Starfires home planet.He started to
count all the stars in the sky. Raven had awakened and startedwalking over to Beast Boy slowly.
            “26, 27, 28, 29…” Beast Boy counted.
            “There are 686 stars that we can seefrom here.” Said Raven in a motionless tone, then she sat
down next to Beastboy. She put her hands round her legs and rested her head on her knees. BeastBoy
sat up suddenly and shouted.
            “RAVEN!You’re ok. Wait you’re still hurt. The cut on your forehead, it’s really deep.”
            “Yeah, I know.” Then she touched itlightly and screwed up her face. “Still hurts, but at least I’m
still alive.”Beast Boy stared at the ground and Raven was looking up at the stars. There wasa minute of
silence until Raven muttered.
            “Thanks for saving me, I reallyappreciate it.”
            “Don’t worry about it! I’m sure youwould have done the same for me.” There was another
moment of silence. BeastBoy looked at Raven, her eyes where shining brightly. Raven looked up at
BeastBoy and their eyes met. They both blushed and looked away.
            “Hey Raven, who’s Ash? Is she somesort of enemy of yours?”
            “Sure, you can call her that.” Ravenyawned. “I’m going to go to sleep. Are you coming?”
            “Sure why not.” And so they bothfell asleep deep inside the cave.
 
*WhereAsh and the other Titans ended up*
“Ummmmm, where are weexactly?” Asked Robin.
            “Wouldn’t you like to know?” Ashshouted.
            “Yes, we,would!” Yelled Starfire, suddenly her eyes turnedgreen and she started throwing green
bolts at the cage. She stared at the smokethat the green bolts made. When the smoke finally cleared,
the cage bars didn’teven have a scratch on it.
            “How is this possible?” Asked Starfire
            “Ummmm,HELLO! Metallic metal from Azarath. Only availablethere, wait Raven didn’t tell you
about that to! She doesn’t tell you much doesshe?” Ash Replied. “Well that’s just typical her, shenever
told me much as well when we were kids.”
            “Wait you’re from the same placeRaven was from and you’ve know each other since you were
kids!” Yelled Cyborg. Ash did answer; shewas looking out of a window.
            “If you’re from Azarath,why don’t you do the meditation of what I and Raven sometimes do?”
Asked Starfire.
            “I don’t need to meditate as much asshe does. She can’t control her emotions, I can but there
are some emotions Ican’t control.”
            “Like what?” AskedCyborg. Ash slowly began to walk up to Cyborg’s cage. When she got right



up close to the cage shewhispered “Like I’m going to tell you, I could tell you all I know about
Ravenand all her secrets, but I’m not telling you anything about me!” Then Ashwalked over to the
window, sat down and started to meditate. 
 
*InsideNalica*(If you want to know what a Nalica is, it’s a dream world where you go and relax andchat
with people who live far away from you and stuff.(Only Azarathpeople can do this cause I…..um….don’t
know!))
“I can’t stop her! She’s to strong, even for me.”Moaned Raven
“She is very strong, but it’s not the strength onthe outside that matters. It’s the strength on the inside
that does.” Said a teenaged boy, about Ravens age. He had strait, fairhair that hung over is eyes
slightly. He was wearing black baggy trousers and along sleeved white shirt. He looked like Raven as
well. He was also wearing acape like Ravens but it was light blue. “Have you still got it? Because if
youhaven’t you know what might happen.”
“Yes I know and I do have it, don’t worry it’ssafe with me.” Raven replied “I don’t know what to do,
I’m stuck. You’re got tohelp me, she’s your sister.”
“Yes, but she’s yours as well. Just think, there’sa saying. Three separate siblings are useless, but
together they areinvisible.” The boy said. “For she is Ash, you are Raven and I am Shadow
andtogether….”
“Stop, you’re starting to sound like Aunt Grema.”
“Yeah, I better stop. I hope Ash isn’t meditatingor sleeping, and then you would have to fight her here.”
“I wish I could sleep forever. Then I can stayhere and talk to you. Back on earth, it’s very complicated. I
can’t explain it.When I’m here I feel calmer.”
“Well duh, it’s a Nalica.It’s supposed to make you feel...” Shadow was just about to finish
sentencewhen a bolt of gold energy hit him from his right and sent him flying into apile rocks.
“Did you really think that you and Shadow couldrun away from me in a Nalica?” Ash smirked and
slowlybegan to walk up to Raven, her hands glowing gold.
“Ash”
“Raven”
“Monster”
“Creep! Oh look I’ve given you alittle cut; still I’m going to do more that tha…”Suddenly a bolt of blue
energy shot Ash on her hip and sent her flying into theground.
“Go! Try and get back I can take care of it fromhere.” Shouted Shadow and he started to get up. Raven
took a step backward,stumbled on rock then fell over. “GO!” Then she shot up into the air and flewof.
She flew as fast as she thought of what would become of her brother andsister.
*Endof Nalica*
 
            Raven sat up strait and screamedShadow. She was back in the cave and beast boy was sucking
his thumb. Still,that didn’t surprise her.
            “Hey, why did you shout Shadow? Ishe a person or something?” Beast Boy asked half asleep.
            “Just a nightmare.” Raven whisperedto herself.
            “Hey! *yawn* Whattime is it?”
            “According to the sun it’s about,6:30 or something like that. I’m going to get up anyway, you
should anyway.”
            “Yeah, I better get up to. Do youwant to talk about it?”
            “Later, not now.”
 
*Backin Nalica*



            “Why did you come back?” Shadowyelled. His hands were glowing blue and his hood was up
over his head.
            “For the last time, don’t you see it. Surly someone like you should have realised this by nowthat
Raven sent me here.” Ash Replied. Her hands were also glowing gold and herhood was up over her
head.
            “She wouldn’t of. She doesn’t wantyou and neither do I.”
            “Oh but she did. You see, heremotions were getting out of control while she was on earth
because some nitwitwas bothering her all the time. So one day when she was meditating there shesent
me into her mind because I remind her of anger. Then one day I escaped hermind. Does that clear
things up for you.” Then theyboth flew up into the air, their hand still glowing.
            “I can’t believe I’m related to you.You are nothing like me and Raven.”
            “But I’m so like Mum, and so isRaven.” Then Shadow picked up a lump of earth and hurtled it
at Ash. SuddenlyAsh stopped the lump of earth at flung it at Shadow. Ash flung the piece ofearth hard at
Shadow that it knocked him to the ground. “You don’t look astough as I thought. Well it has been a long
time since we’ve seen each other.Tell me how long has it been, three years, four maybe. Doesn’t
matter becauseI’ve gotten stronger and you’ve gotten weaker.” Yelled Ash as she begun to flyover.
Then she held her hand up to Shadows face, still glowing. “Nice knowingyou.”
 
*Pleaseignore the ‘Chapter 4-Dream’. I can’t get rid of it L*
   
 



5 - Going Back!

Chapter 5 - Going BackChapter 5 - Going Back!
 
“Ok!Let’s go through this one more time. You’re telling me that the girl backthere, Ash, is your sister
and this person I’ve never even heard of called Shadowis your brother.” Beast Boy said. He and Raven
where sitting deep inside thecave on the ice cold floor.
            “Yes.” Raven mumbled. She wasstaring at her feet not wanting to talk, but she knew she
couldn’t keep this asecret for much longer.
            “So now we have to go back to yourhome called Azarath to see your brother Shadow andmake
sure he’s ok because Ash has come back from this place I forgot.”
            “Yes.” Then Raven got up, put herhood over her head and started to walk deeper inside the
cave.
            “Hey! Where are you going?” AskedBeast Boy and he started to get up from his seat to.
            “She may be able to keep me frommeditating, but that doesn’t mean I can’t do the impossible.”
            “Which is…?”
            “You’ll see.” Then she walked ofinto the dark.  Beast Boy, by then wascompletely and utterly
confused.
            “Man she makes my head spin!” BeastBoy yelled as it echoed throughout the cave. Suddenly
he covered his hands overhis mouth hoping Raven didn’t hear.
 
*Backwhere the rest of the Titans were*
 
“Foundher!” Whispered Ash and suddenly she sank into the floor.
            “Oh, I wish to no that are friendsare ok now. I feel that I have eaten butterflies for them.”
Starfireasked.
            “Cyborg have you found a way out of here yet.” Robin asked.
            “No not yet. It’s like we’re in adifferent dimension here or something.” CyborgReplied. “I can’t
even get Raven’s or BB’s locatorsignal.
            “But we must discover a way outbefore that girl shows up again.” Starfire yelled.
 
*Backat the cave*
 
Ravenwas carrying a spell book under her arm and a large jar of what looked likeblue dust.
            “Beast Boy, sit here and stay thereuntil I’m finished.” She said very firmly. Then she opened
her book and the lid to the jar and started sprinklingthe dust around Beast Boy.
            “Ummm, areyou nearly done, because I’m getting kinda bored.” Beast Boy asked.
            “I’m done.” She replied and she satdown opposite Beast Boy. “Ok, close your and open them
when I tell you to.  Azarath Metrion Zinthos…Carazon Rakashas Endere…Vaserix Endrien
Azarath…Azarath, Azarath!
 
(Godit took me forever to find this spell thing on the internet.) 
 
“BeastBoy…Beast Boy, open your eyes……we’re here”



 
YES!Finally updated it (updated on sep 9th)Hope you all liked it coz it took me forever so you better love
me for this!
 
 
 



6 - Searching

Chapter 6 - Searching

Beast boy slowly sat up and looked around. There were spectacular buildings towering over him He still
wasn't sure why Raven wanted to see her brother, but he was positive there was a good explanation.

“Wow! This place is awesome! I can't believe you're never shown umm Azarath to us before. It's really
cool here.” Beast Boy said as he stood up.

“Come on, we have lots to do.” Raven said as she started to walk of without Beast Boy.

“Hey! Wait! I do not want to get lost here, and it was bad enough being on Starfire's planet, Tamaram
because I couldn't work out what was what!”

After hours of walking, Beast Boy was practically crawly on his knees, but Raven could continue walking
forever.

“Are we there yet?!” Beast Boy asked as he was dragging himself along the ground.

“Almost. You see that building over there” Raven said, pointing to a huge building in the distance. “Well
that's where we need to go.”

“But…that's ages away and I'm starving.”

*Back with the Titans.*

“Hey Robin, I just got a locator signal from Raven's and BB's communicator.” Cyborg yelled

“Good where are they?” Robin asked.

“Oh yes! I am dying to no where our friends are now please.” Shouted Starfire as she flew up into the
air, but she flew up to high and hit her head on the roof, hard. “Owww!” She squealed

“Ok, they are moving quite slow but there walking away from us and I can't get a proper signal which
means I can't talk to them.” Cyborg said, disappointed.



“Well keep trying. They will need all the help they can get.”

*At the cave*

Everything was quiet, outside the cave the birds where singing and the trees where blowing in the wind
when all of a sudden Ash was standing at the entrance.

“Darn, mist her. Oh well, it's time anyway…to get what I want.”

*Back in Azarath*

“Beast Boy, we're here you can stop dragging yourself along the floor now.” Raven told Beast Boy as
he was lying on floor moving like a worm.

“Oh I swear, I'll prefer to jump off anyone of these buildings if I have to take another step.” He said as
he got up slowly.

“Come on.” Raven said rolling her eyes as she flew up into the air. Beast Boy looked up at Raven very
confused.

“Hey Raven, why don't we just take the stairs?” Beast Boy asked.

“I thought you said you never wanted to take another step in your life. Come on, and be really quite.”
Then Beast Boy morphed into a hawk and flew up along side the building.

When they finally got to the top, Raven walked along the balcony towards a window.

“Come on.” Raven whispered. She slid the window open and crept inside

“Shadow, are you here?” Whispered Raven as she looked around the room. It was a lovely room, there
was a pot of lilies on a little glass coffee table in the middle of the room. The floor was made of marble
with a creamy rug on it, and there as a swivel chair facing the wall at the other end of the room. Raven
moved closer to the chair.

“Shadow is that you?”

“Why, hello Raven.” Raven moved the chair so she could see who it was but was shocked to find that it
wasn't Shadow sitting on the chair, but Slade.





7 - Hidden

Chapter 7 – HiddenChapter 7 – Hidden
 
“No, no no no no! This is all wrong; you’re not supposed to behere.” Raven yelled. She stumbled
backwards as the back of her knee hit theback of the coffee table.
            “And neither are you.” Then all of asudden the window slammed shut leaving Beast Boy
outside.
 
            Beast Boy ran towards Raven andSlade, slamming his fists on the window. He watched as Slade
talked to Ravenand Raven getting wound up by his words. He watched as Raven shook her
headviolently, like she didn’t want to take in Slade’s words.
            “Raven!” Hescreamed. Why did he feel so helpless and so angry with himself? Why did hefeel
like he was trapped on the outside and small within?
 
            “Leave me alone. I don’t know howyou got in but I know how you’re getting out.” Raven
shouted. She flew up intothe air and flew towards Slade, ready to give him a full on blow to the chest.To
Raven’s surprise; Slade grabbed her foot and tossed her out the room. Sheflew into the banister as fast
as anything. Raven put her hand on her head,trying to get her focus back on what just happened.
            “W-where’s Shadow…w-what did you dowith him!” Raven screamed as she tried to get her
balance back.
            “Oh don’t worry; he’s perfectly finewith me. However for the mean time, you’re coming with
me.”
            “No! I’m never going with you.”
            “Wannabet?!” Suddenly Ash flew up from behind her and punched Raven hard in the backwhich
sent Raven crashing into the wall.
 
            “Raven no! Get up!” Beast Boyshouted “Come on Beast boy…think!” Then he had an idea. He
morphed into a birdand flew down the side of the building as fast as his little wings could carryhim.
 
            “Ash what are you doing?” Ravenyelled.
            “I’m working for Slade now so I canfinally get what I deserve.” Ash yelled back.
            “Why do you want it so much?”Suddenly Raven pulled a sliver, heart shaped locket from her
neck. “Is itbecause you want to control the whole of Ararath withit, or is it that you just want to get rid of
the three gateway children sothere will be no love on the world? If you have this it will be the end of
theworld!”
            “Shut up! You know nothing about me.I know what will happen and I don’t care! I would rather
be dead than have tolive the way I do now. Knowing that you and Shadow are out there,
makingsomething of yourself while I stay inside a cooped up little room with nothingto do and nobody to
talk to, nobody to love. You don’t know what it’s been likefor me all those years!”
            “I’m sorry it had to be like thatbut you wouldn’t accept the rules of our past, present and future
so the monksof Azarath had to do something about it. That wasyour choice Ash, not mine. So for now
this stays with me and always will do!”Then Raven put it in her cloak pocket.
            “Now Ash!”Slade shouted.



SuddenlyAsh flew up into the air, picked up a heavy book case with her powers and aimedit at the
ceiling. Then all of a sudden a pile of rubble landed on top of Raven…andnothing!
 
            Beast Boy flew down the side of thebuilding as fast as he could. He had to get there in time. If
not, who knowswhat mite happen? When he reached the ground, he morphed back into his humanself.
He ran towards the stairs but then a type of force field stopped him fromgetting in. He took a few steps
back and examined the wall.
            “Oh Raven’s gunnastrangle me.” Then suddenly he morphed into an elephant and charged into
thewall.
            “Ok correction, Raven’s gunna kill me!” So he carried on running up the stairstowards where all
the fighting and yelling was coming from. Sweat ran down hisforehead, his legs felt like jelly, he knew
what he was capable of but hedidn’t stop, not for anything. When he finally reached the top of the stairs
heheard someone scream
            “Oh no.” Hewhispered. He ran toward a door where all the screamcame from, he opened the
door to find Slade, Ash and Raven. Suddenly Ash flewinto the air…and then she picked up a book case…
and then she through it at theceiling…and then some lumps of heavy concrete landed on top of
Raven…andthen…and then………Nothing!
 
 
 
 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOso much suspense! Sorry it took me such a long time to update coz I have
had alot of homework and I’ve been really stuck for ideas. Sorry if I had a lot oftypos coz I couldn’t be
bothered to proof read!!!       
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